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2021 Meeting 
Day 3: Friday, July 2, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 8-5-0-1: 63% W, 75% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Willie Has Hart (3rd race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Well Spent (6th race) — 12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE (OFF TURF — 5.5F main track) 
(#6) ROUSON: Sire’s get are runners, is training forwardly, barn capable with first-timers—value on tote? 
(#1) FUTURO: Ignore main track debut in the slop, gets fast strip this afternoon; drops in for a dime here 
(#8) BUCKETS OF RAIN: Pedigree leans towards turf, but the four-pronged class drop works in his favor 
(#4) EL CASADORA: Bay gets some needed class relief this afternoon—has pair of board finishes on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-8-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SUPER LUCY: Steps up in class but down in price—should get an honest pace to set up her late kick 
(#6) DIXIELAND DREAM: Set a fast pace and stayed on in last start on a fast racetrack—fits on this level  
(#3) EYE HAVE CANDY: Hasn’t been worse than third in past four at Mountaineer; back off a long layoff 
(#1) IKE LIKES: Current form scary, but the double-dip drop works in her favor—the blinkers go on today 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-3-1 
 

RACE THREE   
(#6) WILLIE HAS HEART: Shuffled back but jumped back on bridle to be third on debut—drops, tighter 
(#7) BUENO BUENO: Hooked a solid field out of the box at Churchill Downs; significant class drop here  
(#3) ON SPOT: Wide post & trip didn’t do him any favors last time in Louisville; plummets in class today 
(#2) BIG PETE: Faces nondescript crew on debut for $30K price tag—sports solid work tab at Keeneland 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-3-2 
 

RACE FOUR (OFF TURF — 8F main track) 
(#8) HROTHGAR: Sire’s get like the dirt, but he’s a half to the turf stakes winner Compelled; cost $190K 
(#7) BOURBON ON FIRE: $225K Bernardini colt is out of a stakes-placed Midnight Lute mare—dirt suits 
(#6) LOONSHOT: Pedigree is all dirt, and he is training forwardly—barn wins at a 16% clip with its 2YOs 
(#1) TIZ THE BOMB: Bloodlines are turf oriented, but he’ll appreciate the extra distance—saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-6-1 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#5) BEST TIME: Dam was champion 2YO, earned over $1.6 million; solid third on debut, has big upside 
(#6) TEST OF WILL: $150,000 Hard Spun colt has been running a hole in the wind in the A.M. for Jones 
(#1) MARCHING: Broke from wide post, flashed speed and spit bit in bow against a live field—improves 
(#4) MOMOA: Gray colt is sitting on a sharp five-furlong work for Catalano; he is 5-1 on the morning line 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-1-4 
 

RACE SIX (OFF TURF — 8.5F main track) 
(#7) WELL SPENT: Returns fresh for new barn, shows up for tag for first time; has placed in 3-of-4 on dirt 
(#4) TEENAGE KICKS: Is just two for her last 16, but she likes the main track at Ellis; on the drop for Flint 
(#1A-POE) FOLLY: In the money in six-of-nine starts lifetime on the main track; Miguel Mena opts for her 
(#1-POE) JOY OF TREASURE: Third in only previous dirt outing—late jockey change to Declan Cannon 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-1A(Part of Entry)-1(Part of Entry) 



 
 

RACE SEVEN   
(#1) EDGE TO EDGE: Bay has effective tactical speed, has reeled off two straight wins; holds all the aces 
(#2) DERBY DATE: Loving the slight cutback to a six-furlong trip; just missed third in first crack at winners 
(#3) MY MAN FLINTSTONE: Did the heavy lifting on front end on closer’s track in last; speed, fade play 
(#6) LOCK UP: Freewheeling colt will have to fend off My Man Flintstone from get-go—second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-6 
 

RACE EIGHT (OFF TURF — 8.5F main track) 
(#17) WE BE THERE: Bay’s best effort to date was on a fast strip at Oaklawn—significant drop for Amoss 
(#2) ISLAND BOY: Has a license to improve in third start of current form cycle; drops in class, blinkers off 
(#13) FALCON HEAVY: Hooks soft crew on debut for $30,000 tag, but 8.5-panels is tricky for first-timer  
(#10) ENRAGED: A tick chap, but he likes a mile and a sixteenth on the main track; value on tote board? 
SELECTIONS: 17-2-13-10 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Friday, July 2, 2021 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#1) Tiz the Bomb (#6) Loonshoot (#7) Bourbon On Fire (#8) Hrothgar—4 
Race 5: (#5) Best Time (#6) Test of Will—2 
Race 6: (#4) Teenage Kicks (#7) Well Spent—2 
Race 7: (#1) Edge to Edge—1 
Race 8: (#2) Island Boy (#10) Enraged (#13) Falcon Heavy (#17) We Be There—4 
 


